
From the Pennsylvania Reporter, March 17.
LealsiatlVe synopsis‘

IN SENATE, yesterday, after -the lireseti-tation and ru!erence of numerous petitions,Mr. Sullivan from the committee on the jtiAiciary to whom had been referred certainpetitions from `citizens of Westmorelandand Greene, -counties for the repeal of the
act ofthe IGth of June, relative to the se-.
questration c.f tolls on a certain road in saidftitanties, reported adverse to the same. Mr.icidder and others from the committee onljttan.ks, reported bills front the House to ex-tend the charter of the Farmers' bank of`tucks county—the bank of the NorthernLiberties-.-the South wark bank, and to re-duce the capital stock of the bank of Nurth- '....

~7.- America. Mr. Bigler reported the bill to
.- • create pertninently the office ofState Print.. _

.--_,-- r.• er. Mr. Ileister, the bill for the appoint.
:,...

went of an inspector of leather in Phila-NT4 •

delphia, with sundry amendments. Mr.Headly, to incorporate the Spring Garden145, company. A number of other billstrona the House, of minor importance, was
-'

- also introduced.
•

-

Mr. Darsie said that he wished to callthe attention of the Senate to the fact, that
le 10th section of the act abolishing the

-700urt of General Sessions of Philadelphia,
Its it Assed both branches of the Legisla•lore, and which reduced the salary of thePresident otthe District court ofLancaster,

?pear upon the act as published,
inquiry he had found that owing

to the carelessness cfthe transcribing clerk,the section had been omitted intranscribing.As far as the Legislature had any thing todo with it, it,was now virtually a law, hav,jog passed both houses; but under the cir-..

ottmetances, he had thought proper to pre•e a bill to carry out the object. Mr. D.
' -then read iu place a bill to reduce to salary; -•*..4.oltlite Judge of the District Court of Lan-'saster.

The Senate then took up the apportion-
(Dent bill, when a motion that the .Senatereced from its amendments was discussedAptil The close of the session. We shall

*,Mirish a sketch of the debate in our*3.0, our limits will preclude our doingimire—as the debate took a wide ground inits-progress.
Ix THE HOUSE, after an hour or morehad been occupied in the presentation ofpetitions, a motion was made to take up thexisiolution from the Senate for the Legis.la-,;iiitre, but the House refused to dispense.

..-•with the orders of the day. On motion ofMr. Hill, a resolution was adopted by a
.-vote of yeas, 47, nays to 39, prohibit mem.twisi from speaking more than twenty min-

illesiat any one time. On motion of Mr.Brooke, the committee on Internal Im-
provements were instructed to bring iu a

- bill providing for the sale of all the improve-
-. .4„1. Tanta belonging to the commonwealth.itre,Kartis moved to reconsider the vote"taken the other day by which the bill forthe relief of the Williamsport and Elmira
- rffiriiati company was lost, which was

agreed to, and the vote being again ordered,tile bill passed final reading—yeas 49, nays27. Mr. Rockhill submitted a resolutionto the effect that a committee of five be ap-,pointed to call upon the canal commission-
ers fot the purpose of enquiring into theexpediency of reducing the tolls on thepublicimprovements, which was adopted,and Messrs. Rockhill, Elwell, Russell, M'•Daniel and Lowry were appointed saidcOmmittee.

* The bill to extend the bun law to Potter
and Jeffers in counties passed finally. IN
THE AFTERTOON, the Rouse worked hard acprivate bills.
A Consressioaa I a ppm tionment Bill pas

sed.
After every possible variety of legislative man.teuvering on all sides, a majority has at lengthbeen found in both branches to agree to a C,,it •

gressional apportionment bit!. We annex thedistricts as Constructed by the bill reported in theSenate by Judge Wilcox, which is now in thebands ache Governor, and which he will doubt-less sign. In order also to demonstrate, that tic..political aspect of the bill is NUT of that itifyinousobar-cter described by the federal newspapers,andthat it does no injustice to the Whigs, we appendthe majorities polled in each district at the Pre,i-
dential election of 1840, when the full v ,te of theState was polled, and which has always teen the'crack' election of our enemics.

DISTRaICTS. POPULATION. :11.L.1.,111T1E5.

I. Southwark, Moyamen,
sing, Passyunk, (county of
Phila.) and Cedar and New
Market Ward in city,

IL City of Philadelphia,
except Cedar and New Nlar-
ltet Wards,

111. Northern Liberties &

Spring Garden, county Of
Philadelphia,

4V. Kensington, North &

South Penn, Ito:borough,
Germantown, Bristol, until.
corporated Northern Liber-
ties, Oxford, Lowe: Dublin,
Byberry,Moreland,Blockley,
West Philadelphia and King-
seining, couniy of Philadel.
phia.

V. Delaware nnj Munigo -
wary,

VI. Bucks and Lehigh,
VII. Chester,
VIII. Lancaster,
IX, Barks,
X, Northampton, Monroe,

Pike and Wayne,
XI. Columbia, Luzerne &

Wyoming,
XII. Bradford, Susque.

henna and Tioga,
XIII. Lycoming, North-

umberland, Union and Clin-
ton,

V. B. HAR

63,239 789

f)•_'.3?3 77G

55,958 G75

G 7 032 IUS
73 814
57,515
84 203
6 156'3 3,845

66 555 3,096

68;273 2,852

69,462 1,506

73,6i6
XIV. Dauphin, Lebanon

and Schuylkill,
XV.. Adams and York,
XVI. Cumberland, Perry

and Franklin, 85,842 109
XVII. Huntingdol,Centre,

/uplift and Mifflin, 80,148
XVIII. Greene, Somerset.,

..atad•Fayette,
XIX. IVestinoreland, Bed-

Surd and Cambria,
XX. Beaver and Wash-

.its n, 70,647
101ILL Allegheny, 81,235

83,290 1,571

Venedgo, Crawford
Aked Mercer, 81,497 122

Jail':Erie, ViTarren,
KUM, Clarion, Potter and
Jefferson,

XXIV. Armstrong, Buts
69,221 413

•.ler, Indiana and Clearfield, 74,400 243 time since, and recommended in the repot taken by the Sisters of Charity, who have, . ~--' - For tne Yost.
According to the results of 1840, then, it will be '

charge of her, to excite her animation." Gentler.

" . Gentlemen-4%re were astonished to see is youri paper of yesterday, an attach made On our plain

now before us, may be 'ejected by a voteperceived, that the whigs would have carried 13
matter of fact advertisement, by a “luatter from

members of Congress , and the democrats hut 3.11 indicative of the people's detestation of' The Presid
,

.

ency. —The Democrats of the famous antes ..f Jul '

instown,

The i the vote oftit,: State was exactly even- be- ' such a measure. Chat leston held a 'public meeting on the; Blairsville, &c.. 1S c colloid,rit lainiluin dc"alelb en drgfoll;
tween the two parties, (including the abolition ,

12th inst, at which John C. Calhoun was attack, as in our advertisement we had no personaal ;eference to any indivieual. But what most

vote') and hence the whigs would have then,under ' appropriations.
nominated for the Presidency, and resolu-

this bill, really caret d one member more than t hey w f •A as,ongton paper gives the follow•had legitimate claim to. Whenne then the nee, s . tions adopted recommending that a nation- surprised us, was the f .ul mouth_td falsehood set
sity, or the justice, of tiles:: biter lamentations . tog abstract uf the appropriations made by al Convention should be held in May,1844. f rth by the would be gentleman. His assertionsare tissues ot' falsehoods fridii bcginniog to end.—

on the part of whiesocry? wh t pro do5.,.. • By a - the late session of Conaress for the half
In matte;.: or trade it is di•graceful for any person

•n
For the Morning Post.

they prove their asssrtion that the State has been '
calendar year ending June 30, 1313, and

geriyinandered? It is true, that assurning the es
cane' Tolls,

'this I. ;low men, and we should consider him be-
to.codetiYar by foul calumny, to injure the credit

leetion of 1811 as data, when (:,,e. Porter beat the fiscal year ending June 30, 1844, that fit= subject of tolls on our State 14 orks seemsto have attracted the attention of the public in I firth our -notice. Bit it is not right to let thepush himself into notice at the expense

Judge Banks 23,000 in the State, this bill would .
is for eighteen months: more than an ordinary degree in the last month. gentleman

of those who never in any way done him an injury,

have elected 19 democrats and but five wings_

l The question is asked daily—flow is this matter?
The gentleman, it appears, cannot bear his late

hitt we hive uniformly been told, that then 'the C vii arid diplomatic, G months
Arc the section boats really to be sustained at the

whigs did not turn out`—and that hence that cam. ending June 30, 1813,paign should nut be taken RS a fair criterion for Civil and d phonetic, .s,ear, ending
$1,896,008 00

expense of the State, as is alledged in the news- elevation from his former little dogger y in Fifth
estimating the relative strength of parties. If tli is June 30, 1811, 3,691,952 00 Papers? Allow are resat to make some pain ex- . street, to what 1W now considers a high positioncertain'.beso,thewhigscertain'could not expect, that , Nlilitary establishment,the democrats would piss a bill protectin g them Fortifications, Up e ;M4,733,130 00 planatioos of the true state of this case. to iin the. house. MBarnesisthcr says808,500 00 the beginning of the last year there were 'rut six that ours is a pie. o chop; this is one of the Gentle-or eig ht transportation lines on the cana l, and t hey nuiti's falsehoods, as there has riot, been a single

against the destructive tendeneies of•Gen. Apathy! Naval establishment, 9,136,781 00Their own default ts a contingency which they Indian department, .• 2,101,•105 00 were associated t. gether by written contract fur garment made in this little eight by ten (as frielldthe purpose of keeping imp prices. In this they B. is pleased to style our shop) since our corn.

must guard against themselves at the ballot Lox- ! PelaSiMIS, ill val.d, revolutionary,es. It was clearly asking- too much of the demo- ,
Pensions, naval1 and widows',cents to do it fur Chem by legislative cu

he 1,117,490 00 were entirely successful. 'Pie rates of freight mencement in business, but such as have beenKepstone. 46,000 00 from the East during th e year 1841, averaged 80 I received through the patronage of the public. And'co give effect to the treaty with
nts!

, , cents p r 100 lbs. over all taw In consequence .we think we can show the Lion of the big, house, jGreat Brit ain, 5327.'6 00 of this high rate of freight, added to tolls equally as many orders as he can exhibit, although nothigh, the greater part of the merchandise destined hall's. long to business.
Improvement of the navigation of

for the West, sought other channels. To recall As for sculling, ourselves into notice, the gentles Itile Missi ssippi, Missouri, Glint,and Arkansas rivers, 150,000 00 I Vide fa t more distinctly to the recollection ofthe matt need nut make himself uneasyConstruction of harbors on Like about i , for 'reader, I give the following Extruct from the N. we are determined not to inake tiny Buzzards forMichigan, i90,000 00iY. Exoreas of the 27th August, 1841 two stoners and a half, as lie did last spring aPayments to Georgia Militia, 19,4110 00 "During- the first three days of this week, near year ago, for a certiin clothing establishment onTo establish telegraphs, .30,001.1 00 "ly 700 boxes and bales of merchandise from Bid- Libarty st.For survey ol harbor of Memphis, '.

T.
e.ton, and 300 from Pitiful! , Iplcia, have been for- We "ill venture to say that the prices were.enn., 3,000 00 "wanted hence to I noisville and other Towns in ?et ved for our work heretofore, wheteworking as"Ike West, by the Scs• York canal. A consides. journeymen (for Mr. G. Armor, a gentleman

Private claims, amount nut aseer •
"able tan ti! and increasing is also shipping w hose practical experience in the trade far exceeds

tamed, but which may be esti-
matt el at above, 50,000 00 "from this city." the !antis of our friend Birney's comprehensions )a toms pubic ol jeets, stieh as ex- At the end of that ye ir, or in the beginning of were as good and perhaps better than our friendlest pay to officers ol the Exalt,. 1 t...312 a new Board of Canal Commis ioners came Bit nay's tort custom prices in the Monongahelatin Expedthoo, pa of 11 iefii- into 'Mice, and' perceiving that the best interests house. If he will refer to Mr, Armor's books -heSint inffilia calico out to maw.

g v
of the State were injuriously effected by the high will find that they ranged from 6,1 to SS per coal.tan) nentra,ity on the C(1113,111111 prices of Ireight immediately determined to make As to his advice concerning the explosion, wefrontier and 0th .1....; which are . •a vigorous eflort to secure large reductions.— think we had better all of us take care,as Congress~. Their first movement was to re luce tolls, and the has repealed the Bankrupt law and some of Us

directc.l to be sealed, the a •
mount not known, Itu', milieu as next to Introduce individual competition no the might facet be able to clear out after a bust, .withrertained, to be paid at the Wuks. Owing to the smite being, broken by al. so pinky a little box of silver as in the years raeTrcasury,esionated at 100,000 00 ter ate links of Canal and Rad road, individuals or '33, when specie was more plentiful. There-with small means, were nut able to engage iii the fore those, who live in glass houses shou'd notbusiness, because of the difficulty, risk and cost throw stones, Now as Mr. Barney appeirsto beofAranshipping. To remedy these difficulties nettled a great deal about the word competition,they proeured the passage of a law authorizing, anchig he appears to think himselfwellasitilled inthe construction of • Trusks'. on which the Port- the trade Department, we offer him an opportus;tole or Section boats mishit be carried over the nity of testing his abilities, as we rank ourselvesRail roads, arid thus en tide the owner of a bout by far his superiors in trade matters,ani if be hasto p iss through with her from city to city. Last akw dollars to stake on it, he can call at the newyear a 1",%11 Portable boats were placed on the ea. a limode, w'iicli as regards workmanship, chai-ns!, and the result was moat favorable, freights lenges competition.were reduced. The trucks are now etimpletedand ready fin business:—about eighty po tablebouts have been built since the close of last yearbusiness. They will be so numerous as in rend, rc otibindtiDll iitipossible, consequently eusipetitionwill be active, and prices low.', a'seady I observelarge quanti i •,, of To`uteco. Flacon, &c., de-tined

O.r Phil idelphia. going into the cam)! Storehouses,and un inquiry I learn the price of freight :is 6-23c t, per 100 ll+. I ask awry candid man if hereally believes the price would have been now unm.r tilt rates of 1811, (87 eta, per 100 lbs.‘ iilicle were nu carriers but the "old lines?" Ive I
tore to say that every business man in this city,at all c.niversmt with thitesubject, will agree with
toe in the opinion that this low price is -the directeffect of the. coolie Litton so wisely eneouargedand introduced by the construction of Trucks oilthe Rail Roads. The true pulley of CanalBoard is undOnbledly to stitnulate'cornpetition, toaid the inude of Transportation which is likely toresult in bringing' abotit the lowest prices, and toinduce the old liens to adopt the new system._Surely there is no injostice in adopting a new
system, When that system, is equally open to all.The "old lines.' allege that discriminations aremade in favor of the section boats,—l beg leave
to show by figures "which don't ha," that no suchitiser twin ition is made. I invite the reader toloo„ ovi.r my figures eirefulty—if any error or
otet•-atia is h', I re'nnise to COrve -t ii, hat 1i.ll lien-., I, one will be boon'!:—bnt 10 proceed. I'
,ssatis to be conceded by all the writers on this
',lhp',l that 36000 lbs. is a fair average hir boattills Let is see w'tat the while toll on a boat

,:1 ,1 of Tobacco from Pittsburgh to Phil IdelPtiawill allloillt 1..
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JAMES R('NA N,Bu Diem to the rkrii ,;on of a National Convention.
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The Appoitionment Bill
In looking over the Bill fir districting

the state, we sco that the Whigs will have,
according to the vote of 1810, tkirteen out
of the twenty-lour members of Congress.
Wilt it be believed that notwithstanding
this exceedingly liberal arrangement the
democrats of the Legislature are denoun.
ced for Gerrymandering, a rd all the fed-
etal spouters and scribblers. from the Ga.
zette's"Lubby" man upwa ds,are shower-
ing abuse upon the maj•)rity of the Le •
gislature ? Such is the fact, however in—-
credible it may seem to those who know
little or nothing of federal impudence and
recklessness.

s'2-1 499,255 00[ln arriving at these sums, fractions ofdollars were not taken into the AditionsdThe appropriations fur the Post OfTieeD,parinient, which are paid exclusively
out of the revenues of that Department, and
therefore art no charge on the Treasury,
amount to 81,515,000.1

Returned and Ent,nnbed.— The celebra-
ted French offi..er, Capt. De Ayrnar, who
eloped with a beautiful Nast India girl,
the ward of Dr. Comstock of New York,
has returned to that city, and Dr. Corn
stock caliing on him fir his credentials of'
marriage, he refused to show them; and
finally confessed that they had not been
married, and now refuses to bP, for the
good reason that the gallant Captain has
already one wife in France. Dr. Com-
stock then handed the gerolernau over to
an otii..er, and for want of hail, he wa
marched cm-Ito the "tomb=."

PETER. SCUELY,
JOHN A. NIONTAGUE

mar 23—It
It may well be asked, what will satisfy

these cormorants ?--how shall their un-
sated maws, ever extended for power and
its peryisites, be closed ?—how will their
ambitious longings be gratified, if they
growl at the generous proposition of their
opponents to give them 13 of the 24 Con-
glesssrien to which Pennsylvania is eoti•tied ?

PITTSBURGH HIGH SCHOOL,
Corner of Third and Irood Streets.

M. V. Eaton . .
L, IL Eaton,

J. B. Perkins, . 11., Teacher of Latin and ateek.W. Nentie, do Bookkeeping.The Fourth Cu.trier ofthis I 11100300 n will eoinwienceon Monday, April 10111. mar 2.3-3 i
(IN friday moraine next, at 0 o'clock.-4111Dge a.11,7 tortment of Dry Goods, consisting of Cloths, Cas•simeres, Jeaost Calicoes. Shoe ling and a variety ofother seasonable woods. Also, at 2 o'clock. 40 BoxesLemons- J. B. Gurriuu E ,war 23-3 i Auct.

We should like to hear what argument
the federalists can use to show that they
have been uhfairly dea't with. Will they
say that the election of 1840 was a mere
paragraph in the chapter of accidents ?
Will they admit that they carried the state
in 1810, by falsehood, fraud and hutnhuz.
fiery, and that they never can hope to suc.
ceed again ? We should like to know how
they can complain if they do not concede
this.

Vew Hanipshire:—Ti-e e'ection in this
State %V&A hell en the 10th inst.- But par—-
tial tatturns htilete been received, fittt they
are stall. lent to ahuty that G•tv. Hubbard
has been le-elected, notvvithstanding the
disorganizint, ll,rts of Isaac Hill. This
gentleman will fi t,d it an up hill busines,
to divide the honest dem.icracy of thf•
Granite State; they ar too intelligent and
patt iutic to be hat let ed away to advance
the ambitious views of any corrupt politic
min. They rannut lie sold.

Removal.
.41c C.I.V.VON, FASHIONABLE BOOT .INDSHOE Af...fgEß, wontd respectfully inform hisfriends and the public, that he has removed hls estab-lishment to the new buildings on Market at. one doorfrom the corner of 3rd street, opposite Dr. Bmyser's,where he is prepared as heretofore to receive ordersfor the manufacture of Boots and Shoes, and to mllteillein in a style not ntv mssr rt by any estaMl, liment inthe city. ilkrices are moderate to the andit, workmanship of All his urticles will he wa7rantr d.A :hare ofpu ,dic patronage is tespecifolly requested.mar 23_.3wd.

It remains to he seers what order the
democrats of Pennsylvania will take with
their representatives fur thus apparently
yielding to the importunities of a hmor-
ous minority, and giving them so large a
share of power in the national eouncik.—
We hope the majority of our Legislature
will be able to answer all objection. satis-
facto:Hy,

irrTO EKrilow impOrlaiit IL IS that you commence withoutlos: of time wall [IRANI/IIk:TICS Pitts. They lcildty hutsorely remove all impurities front the blood, and no raseof sickness can affect the heist:to frame, that these cele•elated Pips do not relieve as much as medicine raw do.and coughs are more herichtied by the BrandreihPills Ilan liy loz.eliges and canoies. Very well, per•los. as pilirri rye+, hilt worth iiiithin4 as eradicator, ofdise.iiies from the human system. The BRANDRErIi r ILLScure, I hey do not merely relii v.% they cure disease:,wirerher corOrric or rr irifeutioUS or otherwise, willcertainly he cured by i Ile rise of these all sufficient Pills.

BY poi; TA FILE BOAT.1'01! "11 b;,,lt or Canal '277 miles, at S ett

.I,ljottrninc/it.—M 1,1 persons have in-
luired of us for iniormatioo as to the time
the Legislature will adjourn. We are un
able to give a satisfat tory answer to this
(prestiou, but suppose it will take place as
soon as a majority of the meoibers have
found out some other weans by
111,1 ran make tlir e dullais a day; or
wheo they Lh,eover that the State IS too

per mile,
Ctn rotd, equal 8 care at ct. per

eisb, 4.72For in dive pitvcr for freity,ht on R. Road 30,67lliri ct toll on Canal and R. Road, 55,10Truckago on R. roach at cs. per 1000
lb

We think it right to add here, that, lot
our own part, we are satisfied with the
bill. and trust that the union acid eneieyur the derrwei dcy may triumph over the
apparent unfairness of its provisions, and
secure a maJ rityof the delegation in Con-
gress Nom the Keystone state.

CURE OF .1 CAAMEROCS SORE.
118,8313V CAIN AND C N.ION BOATS.Toll rm canal same as

sl :11", I I mile-.,t et per mile, 3,51
C,lrn 36 mix., at 2.1

c s. ca. 211, fur mile. 5,10
do do h 2 1, 7,38
do do on freight same as

above,
55,40

107,9:3lrli,i-"Lcaving against the; scc.ien boat cash
trip $10,90Does not this demonstrate conclusively that theadvantaze is still with the old boats, and that thechar re fir truck tg tin high. Without are •

(-Inchon in this itein. I cannot believe that anyseen in boat will he übie to piss over the Columbiakailro id into Philadelphia. More than one hall thefreight shipped East is destined for B...ltimore.Siiim-ise a Portable bout to arrive at Columbia:26 'ons, one hall' of which is destined for Balti•
more and must I), discharged at Columbia. Site
proceeds to Philadelphia with the 13 taus and paysRxil road toll on bout b 2 miles at 4 ets. per

"'foci:age on 13 tons at 75 cts.per ton,
toll arid Alutive Power cn freight at

I'2 mills,

SING SING, January 21, in_l3.Eft,pintin —Honored sir: Owing 10Yeti :1 dell Of gratitlitte that money cannot pay, I amIndio oil to make a,•k non led:cmhitt of the benefitutv 111 ha: derived Iron, yunr iuv•tlunble pills, AboutI hree tears Ihis Winter ,he Wa, tal,el, 11111, a pain in herankle, e, Illtdi >eun baawe Very flinch inflamed andswollen, so touch w that we became alarmed, and emitfor the doctor. Dunn_ his at !viola nee the pain and .Well-log tneieased to an alarming degree, and in three weeksiI f nut its tint commencing it became a running soreShe could get no rest at night the pain was no great.—Olir first Dos tor attended her for six months, and shereceived no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,and the sore larger all the while. lie said if it was heal-' ed no it would he her death, but he appeared to he at aloss how t) proceed, and toy poor wife still continuedto stiffer the most terribli,tortures. We therefore soughtother aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when he firstsaw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her;ease at once. To our surprise he g: VC. her no relief, ;and at knowledged that it baffled all his skill.Thus \Ve felt after having I lied duringone who!e yearthe experience of Iwo celebrated physicians in vain, inabsolute despair. Mr poor wife's constitution rapidly'tailing, in the prime of her years from her continuedsuiferin.. Coder these circiirotta lives we continued !hatwe would Try your Universal Veget Ode
in finely test their curative etfi (its. 7'll my wife's greateullifor t the first few do-es afforded gr.got relief of Thepain. 'Witain one week, to the astonishment of ourand every one who iirieW of the rase, Ilse uwelllnband the inflammation began to cease so that she fell quiteeasy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six'weeks' use she was aide In go through the 'reuse. andagain attend to the management of her family, whichshe had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little overtwo months froth I lie time she first commenced the use21' yoUr invatuabis Pills, her ankle was mane sound,andher ht•alth better than it had liven in quite a number ofyears before. I send you this statement after • ‘vci warstest of the cure, considering it only an act of jitstiee toyou and the public a, large.

We are, with much gra it ude,
Very respectfully,

poor to pay them fur a longer soyiurn in
Liarris')urg.

.
..Bank Bill. Rancid Plot.—lt is t'utught that thereWe are indebted to Mr.KtnnEn for a co.

is a combination now Lot it , i LI ' Indian11, in 1py ofthe Report of the Senate Commhtee
territory on the western border of Missou.ry-r Banks. As the public generally feel '
,ri for the purpose of robbing the Santa

,

much interest in all matters relating to ' '
!Fe and Chihuahua traders, as they returnbanks, we will publish the bill to-morrow. . .this sl ring, and we I are so much conri-The project recommended by Mr. Kin- deuce in the source of this informationDER, in his report, of permitting the Banks ' that we cahoot for a moment doubt its au-to issue small notes, is one that we hope i ,enticitv. Men are engaged inthecorn.tnwill not receive any consideration from .
filtration who are well known to this coin-the legislature; and vt e regret tir,t :r gen- 1

tleman whose devotion to the interests ofi
munity; and an exposition of their names,
(which, by the by. prudence dictates wouldthe people stood so fair in pubic estima- I not be expedient at this time,) would strikeLion, heretofore, should advocate such a many with surprise and chagrin. Theremeasure, and resort to the specious reason- are sever al either actively engaged withbig of the stock-jabbers in endeavoring to , this banditti or contriving al. their purpose,fasten such an evil as small notes on the who pass among us as respectable citizens

State. it would certainly accord better
and honest men; and who, but for this ac-
cidental discovery, might have cons AnimasWilli Mr. K's former reputation, and the led their designs with impunity. Suchprinciples of the patty to which he belongs, : are the facts—the particulars may be gi-

had ;1,, d vt-ed surne means of corn- 1 V€M hereafter.—Crn. Eng.

Direct I Fa a.: abuve

In oar, the same Ireight would pay
Foil on 4 cars at A ct. per wile

Motive Power on 4 cars et
ner mile each

I)irtiet lull and Motive Power
same as in hat 25 58 32,14

In favor of cars on Col. R. road alonpel,ing the twen'y h.,nks now in a state of Female P ri4 (mem London papersuspension, In resume specie payments on contains a letter, alluding t ) a report thattheir notes alteady in circulation, than to I Madame Lafft‘rz,e had escaped from pris•be wastin; his time in advocating mea- !on, which says: "She still remains it:sures that kill give these insolvent institu- her cell, confining. herself to her bed, inLions greater privileges,and a wider sphere order to avoid putting on the prison dress•for the practice of ft aud and corruption Her health is better, and her appetite sothan they now enjoy.
recumed that she no longer restrains her-No argument will ever reconcile the self to chocolate, which was for a longpeople ofPennslyvania to this small note time her only food. Mademoisellt Gransproject. As long as a majoTity:of the Banks udic,refuse, in defiance of law, justice and

who is expiating her meddling in
political plots in the same prison, is not incommon honesty, to redeem their notes in as good a •state of health as Madame Laf.,citcu'n,a measure proposing to sweep them j fatT,e. On the eve of her discharge, thefrom existence altogther Would;meet with I term of her imprisonment having nearly !far more favor, than one calculated to ex iexpired, she had fallen into a torpor whichteed their swindling privilt•ges. Wbatev.ges. creates some alarm. She has fur someer action may, be taken on the bill 'relating time refused to change her dress, and re—-to the Banks,' we sincerely hope that the mains perfectly mute and immoveable, inone repotted by the same commute some spite of all the kini and judicious means

I notice an article in the Morning Post, c spied
from the liolidaysburg Register, tit wilich I will
endeavor to reply to-morrow. R.

TIMOTHY .S• ELIZA A. LITTLE.P. S. The Botanical Docto: pronounced the sore can-cerous, and finally said HO good could he done, mite, thewhole of the flesh was cut olf, and the bone scraped.—Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to yourpills, which saved us from all further misery, and forwhich we hope t he thankful. T. 4- E. L.n-Sold at 25 cents per box, witlu directions.Ohserve the new labeis, each having upon it two sig.natures of Dr. Brandreth. Su each Ito% of the genuinehas six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and threeB. Brandret It upon it.
The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brandreth robs can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own office.N0.98, Wood street, between sth and Diamond ate),Mark, the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtainedin any drug store.

Birth Day Meeting
At a meeting oldie citizens is favor of celebra-

ting theinniversary of Birth Day of Thomas Jef-
ferson, Thomas Hamilton in the chair, and W J.Anluim and Jas D . 'Thornburgh secretaries, thefdlowinz committee of arrangement was appoin-ted: Thos Phillips, Rody Patterson, John Bir-oiingham, D M Corry, B. EI Hartley, James Find-ley, ‘Vin B Thompson, Jas D Thornburgh, JacobHunker, \V fI Smith, J B Guthrie, Thos Hamil

ton, W J Anhrim, Russell Errett, AV 11 Edgar,B Il Kerr.
The above committee is requested to meet

at the office of Thomas Ilimirton on Saturday ev-ening next at 7S o'clock

The following are the only agentsappointed by Dr. BBrandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable t7niversal Pillein Allegheny
PRINCIPAL OPLICY, 9.9, Wood .treet, PittsburghMr. John Glass—Allegheny,Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, P. Diehl—Elizabethtown.H. Rowland—WKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant. Hill.John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman i• Spaulding —Slewartstown.!Well 4- Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
GeorgePower—Fairview.
David It Coon— Plum township.Daniel Negfey —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—WVrgh.Win. O.bunter—AlleaY • mar 2,4,1843

MALE TEACHER WANTED.
genilcman goa!ifirtil to teach the usual branches of

2 a good Engliiti education. is wanted in the Third
Ward School of the City of Pittsburgh. AppEcations
made in writing to the Secretary or President (Mr.Adams) at any lime before the 2.5t1t of April, will be
con.idered.

By order of the Board,
THOMAS HAMILTON, Seey.roar 23 '43—lwd4w

Gazette copy once a week in daily throe weeks,

GROCERIEs AT AtICTION.—WIII l sold al4- A. STEVENSON'S, No. 152 Wood streetnear Liberty, on Friday, March'24th, 1843,al 10 o'clockA. 1. their entire Rork of Groceries, Produce, 4.r.This stock is worthy the attention of purchasers.Sale positive. Terms, Cash, Currehey.
R. A.BAILSMAN,'mar 22 2t

, OTICE.--A ring hunt will lake place on the southside or PeeMes township, on Tuesday,=th inst.,at 9 o'clork, a, it.. „The Ilne will be formed, beginningat the rncmh of the 4 mile run, on theMonongahelaEl•ver.thence up the left branch ofsaid run to the farm ofJohn 111urdock, sr.. thence by the dwellings of dodgeWilkins and Wm Noble to Braddock's Field road,thialtealong said road to Switzhelra's 13111,1Itence to Troy Farm,on the Monongahela river; to close in the valley of 9mile run, near the Salt-Woritiw-l'he-idaralials chosen-are, Juhn Hutchinson, Gem ge W. Irwin, Waiter 11. rt.or-ward, Thos. 13, Suti:h, Jos. Lytle, Sam't K. Fleming,Thos. fluschinson, and J. 8, Deniaton.
S. No dogs will be permitted to run at large, orfire arms to be taken on the ground. No horsemen al.lotted in the ring, except the officers.m r 3:3-3t. L. J. FLEOING, Seey.

GROCERY STORE AT AUCTION.

WILL be sold, at the store or Stevenson 4. Aiken,corm.r or Walnut and Penn streets. on Satur-day. March 25th,at 10 o'clock, A. M., their entire storkof Groceries: also, fixtures, counters arid shelving. SetePositive. Terms—cash. currency.
mar 23-2 t R. A. BA USM AN, Aucrr.

SHINN & SELLERS'
czLERRATED LIVER PILES,Stand Unrivalled by any Medicine known

for the cure of the

T. AT.Titl •

ECM=

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.General loss of appetite, sickness of the stom—-ach, pain in the head, shoulders, buck and sidessense of weariness, with sleepless nights, costive-nese of bowels, followed in somecases hypo/series!,diy cough, low spirits, with disinclinatOnto every duty, are prominent symptoms of a dis-eased state oldie Liver. The Liver is, however,often much derangod, when the most formidable'symptoms are ahsent, and becomes sadly out oforder before it is known.
This celebrated medicine has been in public usefor about coven yea's, ltitt;l has acqured a populari-ty for curiog the liver complaint, which is not saypassed by any remedy before the public. When thesymptoms above mentioned are present, and the di-rections strictly followed, the proprietor is, perfectlywilling to refund"the money, if no bet:efit is derivedbrim the use of the pills.IRAs an Anti Billinitg nr Purgative Pill, they arenot s,.rp,tsFetl, and should be used in place of the cum-„,on p ills of the dap.
'rho following certificate i' from Rev. G. L,

.;,)r) , of the Methodist Ep.scopal Chtircli;iind worthythe attention oftly•se similarly affected.Gentlemen—Tin se few lines will infrirm you thatduring last spring 1 was affected with disease of theLiver, indicated by the lose ofappetite. Bei6g ad-s ig..d to inade use of your 'Liver Pill,' I did so, andbefore using hallo box I was resmred to my usualhealth. I feel bound, therefore in considelation ofthe benefits I hare received from the medicine,lo.te.commend it to other; laboring under similar afflic-tion., feeling confident that they wi'l find it a *hpand successful remedy.
Respectfully yours, &c, ,`;'tPitt.. Dee, 30, 1836. G. L. SISSON.

Shinn & Sellers' celebrated Liv:r Pills not a Qt*ek•
Medicine; - • ;The folou 'roc, tet.timmial from Dr. Pesti.Lio,.ofPortsmouth, Oh o, a grtduated physician; atartats:Old .„practitioner, is sufficient pry ffor the avert

loos, that Shinn & Selleis' Celebrated 'LiNrerdo, and cao, relieve the afflicted. .Messrs. Shin & Selleis—Ceutlemen--It starcchme great pleasure to Fay that I have Made renewedtrials Of y..ur Celehraied Liver Pills, and find then-better adapted to The porpo.e for which they aredesigned, (Liver diseases.) than any naexlic;no <orcombination of medicine 1 hate ever used. They-are in gear demand here, and act well. ,
Yours, truly,R. H. PAITELLO,Portsmouth, Ohio, June 15th 1836.Read the following testimony and dis4elieve ifSf•decan.

Cm inichaellown, Greene co.-Pa.}-Sept. 20, 1842.Mr. IL E. Sellers—For several years I was thesubj iet of a most unyielding attack of the Livercomplaint. It would he useless for me to attemptto give you an account offny suffering, as it cou!donly be felt, not describ,d. But such was the se-verity of my disease, that for days and weeks to.g-itlier, I knew not whether I should ever_recov7,er my usual heal.h.
I continued in this wretched condition, until the

' I Christian Advocate fell into my hand and upon
comparing, the symptoms of a diseased •liver asgiven in the advertisement ss ith my own, i-foundthat they corresponded in nearly every.particular. --

IFrom that circumstance I a as induced to try yearjustly popular Liver Pills, and you may be area-
; red that it is with the greatest pleasure that I in-jform you that the Liver Pills have been of moreservice to me than all other remedies I have everused, and I now enjoy better health than I havedone fur the last eight years.

Signed, 'tar t HORIIEa.Pittsfield, Warren re. Pa., Dric.,24, 1841:Messrs. l_4liiiiii & Si liersi—l enjoy reasonablewealth atpresettr, and I most say that I have derivedwore hem:fit. fitini your pills than from any othermrothtine, and I believe them to be the best pill weI have ever had in this part of the country. ' Whenin Pipsio irgh last Spring, I bought a half it'llz,rrixix.rs of your pills, rind when I reach, d home [foundmy wile very i t, with the dttetors attending her.—The disea,,,e did not aha te Wail I gave her severaldoses of iOe Liver Pill. sumo that she has gained a

much, arid is now ahle to attend to her usual worklam out of your pills, and desire you send me halfa dozen boxes by mail; the ball of the last Int weredistributed amongst my neighbors. I have boughtyour pills now for toree years and shall continueitodo so as long as I run lumber to Pittsburgh, as I con-sider then') the best pill that has ever come hi fore the
YnIITs, tr
JOHN BROWN.Prepared ONLY, an.i sold W!iolesale and retail,by R. E. SELLERS,

(SoeLescor to Shirrs & Selletsr.)No. 20. Wood sl
, thAw.v Scc.old, Pittsburgh.March 7.

Regular Nlnrni • -PacketFOR BEAVER.
=Pt

--, Tie I“Blrunninz anti welt known 46'
earner

CLEVELAND,So-%P.P Hestrottt„ Master, will depart daily from Pltto-March at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P.M.For freight Cripass.ite, apply on board, ur toBIRMINGIIAM & CO.
o Water erN. B.—The regular canal pac

Nket6oto Cleveland, Ohio;Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on IbeOhio Canal, conneciing with steamer Cleveland at Bea-ver,will be in operation immediately on opening ofnoir-galion,
mar 16--tL

PHILIP ROSSL) AS removed from his old island to the store former.I iy occupied by A. M. Chadwick 4• CO, No. 59or th west corner of 4th and Blarket streets.Ile fs now receiving a large a rtd splendid assortment of
Gam Goops.

to which the attention of hiA CUSIOMer* And the publicisrespectfully invited. Having recently t urrhased hisgoods in the eastern cities, principally for cash, he willbe stile to offer unusual iliducernents in the way *floodbarlatas- mar 15-Bt.
VEATHERSI.-2000 pounds Feathers, a-prilse arytkde Just received tad IbrRate by

HAILYAP, JENIHIII3B *Oh
43 Woodureter.

mar 18.


